Jazz CLASSIC Candles

Our decorative 3 wick candles are hand poured with our proprietary soy blend wax and infused with quality fragrant oils that are designed for a long lasting, clean burning candle that will typically fragrance a 2000 sq.ft. home with a rich aroma.

Jazz CHROME Candles

Jazz Chrome is the latest in our new line of 3 wick decorative candles. Our stylish new Chrome lid offers a sleek trendy look that is ever so popular in today’s home decor. These elegant candles are hand poured with our proprietary soy blend wax and infused with quality fragrant oils. Jazz Candles reputation of having the strongest scented candles on the market today continues to create a buzz throughout the gift industry.

14oz. candle burn time is 35-50 hours
22oz. candle burn time is 55-70 hours
Peel off labels
Chesnut A Roastin'  
Rich buttery orange pound cake, vanilla, and a hint of sweet icing.

Maduro  
Rich roasted late with slight hints of cream and vanilla.

Mediterranean Fig  
Sun-baked Italian fig, soft floral notes, pine, melon, and oak moss. Very complex and clean.

Mexican Vanilla  
Very sweet vanilla extract. Our #1 selling Vanilla.

Mulberry Blast  
Tarting mix of tart and fruity sweet mulberries.

Mystic Wood  
Soothing and enchanting blend of cedar, mahogany, teak and sandalwood.

Nutty Cup O' Joe  
Rich roasted late with slight hints of cream and vanilla.

Orange Chiffon Cake  
Rich buttery orange pound cake, vanilla, and a hint of sweet icing.

Orange Lemongrass  
A revivifying blend of oranges with refreshing energetic lemongrass.

Pamper Me Silky  
Oatmeal with hints of vanilla, milk, almonds and a touch of honey. Very relaxing.

Peach Magnolia  
Harmonizing blend of peaches, magnolia blossoms and hints of raspberries.

Prissy Chic  
Relaxing blend of sandalwood, hints of vanilla, and amber.

Pucker Up  
Italian figs blended with ripe red currants.

Romantic Nights  
A rugged and masculine men’s cologne. Drakkar type.

Sinfully Delicious  
Cinnamon, honey, and graham cracker crust will leave your mouthwatering!

Sinus Relief  
Cool crisp blend of menthol and eucalyptus. Smells like vapor rub.

Sippin’ & Puffin’  
Very sophisticated blend of bergamot and sweet tobacco creating a masculine scent.

Southern Magnolia  
Sweet blooming flower picked right off the Magnolia tree.

Sweet Cakes  
Rich pound cake with a slight hint of icing.

Sweet Pomegranate  
Ripe pomegranate and mouthwatering sweet juicy fruit.

The Drunken Monkey  
Sensual aromatherapy of patchouli infused with hints of honey.

Tuscan Patchouli  
Harmonizing blend of fruit and floral. Classic and ever so popular VS dupe.

Voodoo Doll  
Blend of sweet tea olive blossoms, along with citrus fruits and mandarin, with notes of oakmoss.

Work Your Mojo  
Invigorating blend of lemongrass, mandarin, verbena, melon, and ly. Clean calming scent that soothes the soul.

Fall/Winter Scents

Chocoholic Goodness  
Warm, gooey chocolate chip cookies made with brown sugar, milk chocolate, and sweet butter.

Christmas Splendor  
Apples, oranges with hints of pine and cinnamon is a classic Christmas favorite.

Granny’s House Is Rockin’  
Granny thrives everywhere in but the kitchen sink. Spicy cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice and more.

Harvest Spice  
Wonderful blend of spices with slight buttery notes makes this an all time favorite.

Holiday Sparkle  
Tart cranberries blended with mandarin orange and a hint of spices.

Jazz Candles Featured on ABC World News with Diane Sawyer Made in America Gift Ideas

Jazz Candles

EMBELLISHED Candles

These beautiful candles make the perfect gift for any occasion. They can be ordered with 4 different embellishments, crown, fleur de lis, gold cross, or silver cross. These 16oz. all white candles have a burn time of 70-80 hours and come with 2 wicks.

Available in the following scents:

All Jazzed Up  
Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla. Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller. Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.

Birds Of Paradise  
Refreshing scent of just-cleaned sheets dried in a gentle breeze. Rich creamy base, caramelized sugar and a touch of vanilla will leave you begging for more. Hot baked apples with a hint of cinnamon. Better then Grandma’s.

Butt Naked  
Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.

Fierce A&F Type  
Tart cranberries blended with mandarin orange and a hint of spices.

It’s All About Me  
Blend with notes of oakmoss.

Little Black Dress  
Santa Cruz type.

Lovespell type  
Birds Of Paradise

Voodoo Doll  
Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla. Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller. Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.

Hot Apple Pie  
This crisp, fresh cut Frasier Fir tree fragrance is a year round seller. Thymes type.

Hot Linen  
Refreshing scent of just-cleaned sheets dried in a gentle breeze. Rich creamy base, caramelized sugar and a touch of vanilla will leave you begging for more. Hot baked apples with a hint of cinnamon. Better then Grandma’s.

Gourmet Crème Brulee  
Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.

It’s All About Me  
Blend with notes of oakmoss.

Little Black Dress  
Santa Cruz type.

Lovespell type  
Birds Of Paradise

Voodoo Doll  
Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla. Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller. Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.

Hot Apple Pie  
This crisp, fresh cut Frasier Fir tree fragrance is a year round seller. Thymes type.

Hot Linen  
Refreshing scent of just-cleaned sheets dried in a gentle breeze. Rich creamy base, caramelized sugar and a touch of vanilla will leave you begging for more. Hot baked apples with a hint of cinnamon. Better then Grandma’s.

Gourmet Crème Brulee  
Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.

It’s All About Me  
Blend with notes of oakmoss.
Jazz QUARTERS

Jazz Quarter wax melts are designed to work in any warmer. Our unique soy blend wax and high quality fragrant oils makes them the strongest wax melts on the market today. Just ONE small cube of wax will typically fill a 500 sq.ft. room with a rich fragrance for hours.

Available in the following scents:

- **All Jazzed Up**: Sweet oranges mixed with fiery red chili peppers.
- **Amazon Teak**: Rich fragrant teak wood among notes of soft oriental florals.
- **Back In The Saddle**: Unbelievable scent of leather. Very masculine scent!
- **Big Easy**: Harmonious blend of bergamot, lemon, ylang, amber and hints of vanilla.
- **Birds Of Paradise**: Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla.
- **Butt Naked**: Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller.
- **Chestnuts A Roastin’**: Roasted chestnuts in a buttery, sugar base, will have you coming back for more.
- **Christmas Splendor**: Apples, oranges with hints of pine and cinnamon is a classic Christmas favorite.
- **Cinnamon Red Hot**: If you like cinnamon, this is it. Smells just like the Red Hots candy.
- **Cool Water**: Crisp, clean and invigorating. Dope of the very popular men's cologne.
- **Drama Queen**: An exquisite blend of lemon, orange, cashmere, and sandalwood. A real attention getter.
- **Fierce A&F type**: Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.
- **Frasier Fir**: This crisp, fresh cut Frasier Fir tree fragrance is a year round seller. Thymes type.
- **French Market**: Floral bouquet blended together to make this wonderful floral scent.
- **Fresh Linen**: Refreshing scent of just-cleaned sheets dried in a gentle breeze.
- **Fudge Nut Brownie**: Chocolaty and nutty. Smell just like the ones Grandma use to make.
- **Fun Flirty & Fabulous**: A playful women's fragrance with the sweetness of sugar, vanilla, musk and light florals. Pink Sugar type.
- **Gardenia**: The sweet, pure fragrance of this flower will intoxicate your senses.
- **Gotta Have Bling**: Fresh & clean mix of bergamot, Italian lemon, grapefruit. Dupe of popular VS Pink Fresh and Clean.
- **Gourmet Crème Brulee**: Rich creamy base, caramelized sugar and a touch of vanilla will leave you begging for more.
- **Granny’s House Is Rockin’**: Granny threw everything in but the kitchen sink. Spicy cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice and more.
- **Harvest Spice**: Wonderful blend of spices with slight buttery notes makes this an all time favorite.
- **Holiday Sparkle**: Tart cranberries blended with mandarin oranges and a hint of spices.
- **Hot Apple Pie**: Hot baked apples with a hint of cinnamon. Better then Grandma's.
- **Hypnotic**: A mouth-watering scent of juicy pear and cask aged brandy. Very complex scent.
- **It’s All About Me**: Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.
- **Jamaica Me Crazy**: Refreshing drink blended with tropical fruits and a hint of coconut.
- **Little Black Dress**: Floral & teak wood blend combined with patchouli, vanilla and a heavy musk undertone! Tyler High Maintenance type.
- **Lovespell type**: Harmonizing blend of fruit and floral. Classic and ever so popular VS dupe.
- **Maduro**: Earthy tones, rich teak wood, cognac and a hint of tobacco. Rich masculine scent!
- **Mediterranean Fig**: Sun-baked Italian fig, soft floral notes, ripe melon, and oak moss. Very complex and clean.
- **Mexican Vanilla**: Very sweet vanilla extract. Our #1 selling Vanilla.
- **Mulberry Blast**: Tantalizing mix of tart and fruity sweet mulberries.
- **Mulled Cider**: Fermented apples with a touch of cinnamon and ginger is a must have holiday scent.
- **Mystic Wood**: Soothing and enchanting blend of cedar, mahogany, teak and sandalwood.
- **Orange Lemongrass**: A revitalizing blend of oranges with refreshing energetic lemongrass.
- **Peach Magnolia Raspberry**: Harmonizing blend of peaches, magnolia blossoms and hints of raspberries.
- **Peppermint Candy**: A favorite holiday candy.
- **Prissy Chic**: Relaxing blend of sandalwood, hints of vanilla, and amber.
- **Pucker Up**: Italian figs blended with ripe red currants.
- **Pumpkin Spice Cake**: Pumpkin, nuts, and spices makes this the best one around!
- **Sinfully Delicious**: Cinnamon, honey, and graham cracker crust will leave your mouthwatering!
- **Sinus Relief**: Cool crisp blend of menthol and eucalyptus. Smells like vapor rub.
- **Southern Magnolia**: Sweet blooming flower picked right off the Magnolia tree.
- **Sweet Pomegranate**: Vine-sque and mouthwatering sweet juicy fruit.
- **The Drunken Monkey**: Intoxicating blend of bananas, kiwis, strawberries, and pineapples.
- **Tuscanys Patchouli**: Sensual aromatherapy of patchouli infused with hints of honey.
- **Voodoo Doll**: Blend of sweet tea olive blossoms, along with citrus fruits and mandarin, with notes of oakmoss.
- **Work Your Mojo**: Invigorating blend of lemongrass, mandarin, verbena, melon, and lily. Clean calming scent that soothes the soul.

Warmers not available
**Room Parfum**

**Jazz Room Parfum** will instantly fragrance any room with a warm and inviting scent. Our unique formula is blended with high quality fragrant oils designed to eliminate odors and bring incredible aroma to any room. Jazz Room Parfum takes your senses to a place they have never been before.

**Available in the following scents:**

- **All Jazzed Up**
  - Sweet oranges mixed with fiery red chili peppers.

- **Back In The Saddle**
  - Unbelievable scent of leather. Very masculine scent!

- **Big Easy**
  - Harmonious blend of bergamot, lemon, ylang, amber and hints of vanilla.

- **Birds Of Paradise**
  - Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla.

- **Butt Naked**
  - Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller.

- **Drama Queen**
  - An exquisite blend of lemon, orange, cashmere, and sandalwood. A real attention getter.

- **Fierce A&F type**
  - Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.

- **Frasier Fir**
  - This crisp, fresh cut Frasier Fir tree fragrance is a year round seller. Thymes type.

- **French Market**
  - Floral bouquet blended together to make this wonderful floral scent.

- **Fresh Linen**
  - Refreshing scent of just-cleaned sheets dried in a gentle breeze.

- **Fun Flirty & Fabulous**
  - A playful women’s fragrance with the sweetness of sugar, vanilla, musk and light florals. Pink Sugar type.

- **Gardenia**
  - The sweet, pure fragrance of this flower will intoxicate your senses.

- **Gotta Have Bling**
  - Fresh & clean mix of bergamot, Italian lemon, grapefruit. Dupe of popular VS Pink Fresh and Clean.

- **Gourmet Crème Brulée**
  - Rich creamy base, caramelized sugar and a touch of vanilla will leave you begging for more.

- **Harvest Spice**
  - Wonderful blend of spices with slight buttery notes makes this an all time favorite.

- **Hot Apple Pie**
  - Hot baked apples with a hint of cinnamon. Better then Grandma’s.

- **Hypnotic**
  - A mouth-watering scent of juicy pear and cask aged brandy. Very complex scent.

- **It’s All About Me**
  - Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.

- **Little Black Dress**
  - Floral & teak wood blend combined with patchouli, vanilla and a heavy musk undertone! Tyler High Maintenance type.

- **Lovespell type**
  - Harmonizing blend of fruit and floral. Classic and ever so popular VS dupe.

- **Maduro**
  - Earthy tones, rich teak wood, cognac and a hint of tobacco. Rich masculine scent!

- **Mediterranean Fig**
  - Sun-baked fig scent, soft floral notes, ripe melon, and oak moss. Very complex and clean.

- **Mexican Vanilla**
  - Very sweet vanilla extract. Our #1 selling Vanilla.

- **Orange Lemongrass**
  - A revitalizing blend of oranges with refreshing energetic lemongrass.

- **Pumpkin Spice Cake**
  - Pumpkin, nuts, and spices makes this the best one around!

- **Romantic Nights**
  - A rugged and masculine men’s cologne. Drakkar type perfume.

- **Sweet Pomegranate**
  - Vine-ripening and mouthwatering sweet juicy fruit.

- **The Drunken Monkey**
  - Intoxicating blend of bananas, kiwis, strawberries, and pineapples.

- **Tuscany Patchouli**
  - Sensual aromatherapy of patchouli infused with hints of honey.

- **Voodoo Doll**
  - Blend of sweet tea olive blossoms, along with citrus fruits and mandarin, with notes of oakmoss.
Poochie Perfume™ Designer fragrance for our furry companion.

Poochie Perfume is a truly elegant fragrance designed to keep your dog smelling fresh and clean. This unique formula was specially designed with essential oils to make their coats soft and manageable. Poochie Perfume is a special treat for our furry companion that shows us unconditional love.

Available in the following scents:

- **Birds Of Paradise**: Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla.
- **Bottoms Up**: A light refreshing blend of baby powder with a hint of our fresh linen.
- **Butt Naked**: Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller.
- **Cool Water type**: Crisp, clean and invigorating. Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne.
- **Drama Queen**: An exquisite blend of lemon, orange, cashmere, and sandalwood. L De Loiita type.
- **Fierce A&F type**: Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.
- **Fun Flirty & Fabulous**: A playful women’s fragrance with the sweetness of sugar, vanilla, musk and light florals. Pink Sugar type.
- **Gotta Have Bling**: Fresh & clean mix of bergamot, Italian lemon, grapefruit. Dupe of popular VS Pink Fresh and Clean.
- **It’s All About Me**: Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.
- **Lavender**: This therapeutic flower can help alleviate stress, anxiety and calm nervous and anxious dogs.
- **Little Black Dress**: Floral & teak wood blend combined with patchouli, vanilla and a heavy musk undertone! Tyler High Maintenance type.
- **Lovespell type**: Harmonizing blend of fruit and floral. Classic and ever so popular VS dupe.
- **Lavender**: This sensual flower is thought to have powerful stress relieving abilities.
- **Little Black Dress**: Floral & teak wood blend combined with patchouli, vanilla and a heavy musk undertone! Tyler High Maintenance type.
- **Lovespell type**: Harmonizing blend of fruit and floral. Classic and ever so popular VS dupe.
- **Sinus Relief**: Cool crisp blend of menthol and eucalyptus. Very relaxing and soothing.
- **Voodoo Doll**: Blend of sweet tea olive blossoms, along with citrus fruits and mandarin, with notes of oakmoss.

Sweet Dreamzzz™ Exquisite linen sprays.

Sweet Dreamzzz linen sprays are formulated to provide a calming effect and lull you into a peaceful nights sleep. It surrounds the senses with a serenity that encourages sleep naturally. Sweet Dreamzzz can also be used to make your clothes smell great by spraying on a damp cloth and placed in dryer when drying clothes. It’s a great alternative to keep from washing linens every few days to keep them smelling great.

Available in the following scents:

- **Birds Of Paradise**: Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla.
- **Butt Naked**: Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller.
- **Drama Queen**: An exquisite blend of lemon, orange, cashmere, and sandalwood. A real attention getter.
- **Fierce A&F type**: Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.
- **Fresh Linen**: Refreshing scent of just-cleaned sheets dried in a gentle breeze.
- **Gotta Have Bling**: Fresh & clean mix of bergamot, Italian lemon, grapefruit. Dupe of popular VS Pink Fresh and Clean.
- **It’s All About Me**: Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.
- **Lavender**: This therapeutic flower can help alleviate stress, anxiety and calm nervous and anxious dogs.
- **Little Black Dress**: Floral & teak wood blend combined with patchouli, vanilla and a heavy musk undertone! Tyler High Maintenance type.
- **Lovespell type**: Harmonizing blend of fruit and floral. Classic and ever so popular VS dupe.
Spritz Your Ride™

Spritz Your Ride sprays are formulated to instantly remove unpleasant odors and bring incredible fragrance to any vehicle like never before. Spritz Your Ride will impart a calming fragrance that will last for days. Use in your daily commute to keep your vehicle smelling fresh and clean.

Available in the following scents:

- **Back In The Saddle**: Unbelievable scent of leather. Very masculine scent!
- **Birds Of Paradise**: Unique blend of strawberries, pomegranate, cream, and a touch of vanilla.
- **Butt Naked**: Blend of coconut, fresh sliced pineapple, and vanilla ice cream. Our #1 seller.
- **Cinnamon Red Hot**: If you like cinnamon, this is it. Smells just like the Red Hots candy.
- **Fierce A&F type**: Dupe of the very popular men’s cologne by Abercrombie and Fitch.
- **Frisier Fir**: This crisp, fresh cut Frasier Fir tree fragrance is a year round seller. Thymes type.
- **Fresh Linen**: Refreshing scent of just-cleaned sheets dried in a gentle breeze.
- **It’s All About Me**: Complex fragrance with fruits, florals, amber, and slight hints of chocolate. Tyler Diva type.
- **Little Black Dress**: Floral & teak wood blend combined with patchouli, vanilla and a heavy musk undertone! Tyler High Maintenance type.
- **Lovespell type**: Harmonizing blend of fruit and floral. Classic and ever so popular VS dupe.
- **Mexican Vanilla**: Very sweet vanilla extract. Our #1 selling Vanilla.
- **Sweet Pomegranate**: Blend of sweet tea olive blossoms, along with citrus fruits and mandarin, with notes of oakmoss.
- **Voodoo Doll**: Blend of sweet tea olive blossoms, along with citrus fruits and mandarin, with notes of oakmoss.
Mike Steele has always looked to take a product and make it better. He took his 25 years of talent in the drag racing industry and revolutionized it with a newly designed racing product. With a patented design and 2 World Records later, he proved to his peers that it is better to lead than follow the competition. Needing a new product to put in his pool store he turned his attention to candles. After burning several so called high quality candles, Mike noticed they all had certain flaws: wicks not centered in jars, poor burning, over wicking, and sooting where all common problems. His team immediately went to work solving these problems. Two patent pending manufacturing designs and thousands of hours of testing and you have Jazz Candles. Every candle is hand poured, with centered and trimmed lead free wicks, which are correctly sized, clean burning and triple scented for maximum fragrant release. We select only the finest fragrances and wax placing high demands on our suppliers. All of this attention to detail, without a doubt, makes burning a Jazz Candle a very unique and captivating experience. They are truly one of the strongest and cleanest burning candles on the market today. Mike and his team prove once again that it is better to lead than follow the competition.

Our Commitment to Excellence
We strive to provide our customers the safest and highest quality hand made products available on the market today. In an age when the candle industry has been inundated by candle marketers, we stand fast to our commitment to the craft and art of making quality highly scented candles. It takes a careful formulation of quality ingredients to create strong scented candles, with brilliant colors, true fragrance scents, and a consistency that makes the candles burn cleanly and safely. We continue to research and develop fragrances and wax formulations that serve as the major foundation that has made our candles the leader in the industry of highly scented candles. Our method is not the easiest or least expensive way to make candles but we believe it is the right way — the only way to get the safest, highest quality candles you have come to expect from Jazz Candles.

Minimum Order
Opening order is $300. You can order any of our products to reach this amount. Re-orders are $100. Candles come 12/case. All sprays come 24/case. Jazz Quarter wax melts come 48/case. Jazz Reed Diffusers come 12/case. You can mix scents on all case orders.

Terms
Jazz Candles accepts Visa, Master Card, and checks. Net 30 is offered to hospital gift shops and key accounts with approved credit.

Credit Applications
When turning in a credit application, the trade references listed must be accounts with which you are presently on Net 30 terms. These references must be active accounts, and orders placed within the past 3 months. This must include an authorized signature of the person(s) guaranteeing payment.

Shipping
Orders are shipped via UPS. Large orders are shipped by freight line if we get can get a cheaper rate than UPS. We will always see which method is the least expensive way to ship. All shipments are FOB Shreveport, LA.

Damages
If your order arrives damaged please call us immediately at 318-686-8583. We ask if you can to please email us a picture of the damaged product. Our email address is candlecave@gmail.com We will ship out a replacement for items that are damaged.

Returns
You may return items to Jazz Candles for a refund (minus shipping), however certain restrictions apply. Returns must be approved by Jazz Candle. Returns must be reported no later then 5 days after receiving order. There must not be any pricing or marks on the item being returned. The returned merchandise must be packaged properly. No credit will be given on items returned to Jazz Candles that are broken or damaged. A 15% restocking fee will apply to returned items.
Jazz Candles
Highly Crafted For Candle Lovers
jazzcandles.com • 318-686-8583
ALL of our products are hand-poured
in Shreveport, LA. USA.
Visit us at www.Facebook.com/jazzcandles